The Ritz Gourmet Lounge
Tea Menu
Exclusive Tea Collection
UVA
Grown in the Eastern slopes of Ceylon’s central mountains, tea from UVA district has a quite
remarkable flavor and famous around the world. A long leaf OP tea with golden colour liquor .
Kandy FBOP
The highly aromatic, delightful tea that possesses a delicate, appealing flavor from the Kandy
district, Northern Sri Lanka. Notable for full bodied strong tea.
Ceylon Orange Pekoe
From the misty mountains of Ceylon’s finest tea gardens, a golden coloury tea with an enriched
infusion and one of the world’s finest tea.
English Afternoon Tea
Perfect for an afternoon tea bright in colour with a brisk and refreshing flavor.
Earl Grey
A versatile Ceylon black tea enhanced with bergamot essence, brews up a distinctive, delicious
flavor keeping the original characters of this fine brew intact.
Darjeeling Tea
Grown in the foothills of the Himalayas has a distinctive but delicate flavor, and often referred to
as the “Champagne” of teas.
English Rose Dimbula
Black loose leaf with natural rose petal flavor from Dimbula Region.

Classic Collection
Chamomile, Verveine, Peppermint, Lemongrass, Vanilla Rooibos,
Masala Chai

The Green Tea Collection
Milky Oolong Green
Pure Ceylon green tea blended with Oolong milk grown in tranquil tea gardens surrounded by the
serene of misty mountains
Sencha
Black tea from China with a famous aroma and has sweet refreshing smoky flavor crisp and edgy
golden-coppery color. Clean and slightly smokiness in aroma like menthol.
Moroccan Mint
Take an exotic trip to the charming nights of Morocco. A lavish light aroma and natural
fresh taste of pure Ceylon long leaf green tea blended with fresh Moroccan mint that offers an
invigorating sensation
Jasmine Green Tea
Black loose leaf from high grown elevation of Ceylon with natural Jasmine buds.
Apricot and Passion Green Tea
Green leaf tea infused with apricot, mango and passion fruits. Full of fiber and iron
Strawberry Kiwi
Black loose leaf tea grade FBOP from the lower elevations of Ceylon with strawberry, wolfberry, red
cornflower and kiwi.

Virgin Nature Collection
Stress Release
A unique blend of pure Ceylon black tea cornflower, jasmine buds blue malva and flavors roasted
almond.
Cheer Up
An innovative blends of pure Ceylon black tea, papaya, marigold, sunflower, safflower and hint of
cinnamon.
Spice Up
Experience drinking 100%pure Ceylon green tea, strawberry, cranberry, flavors of melon and
cantaloupe and feel the magical effect to your senses.

